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Note from Dr. Kirby 

Welcome back for Spring quarter!  I hope everyone had a relaxing (or at least fun) Spring
Break.  The last quarter of the year is upon us.  For some IS majors this is the last quarter of their
academic careers.  We will be planning for some graduation/end of year activities, so keep an eye
out for information.  My office hours this quarter will be: Tue 1-3PM and Thu 1-3PM either in person
(47-36F) or Zoom using this link: 6247671135. Please stop by if you need any assistance or email
me and we can set up an appointment. 



ANNOUNCEMENTS

Photos from the Shortcuts Event
On March 20 there was a sneak preview of the Short Cuts films at the Dexter Gallery.  These are

the films created by students in Professor Barros's class ISLA 341.  It was a wonderful, full
evening.  The films will next be shown as part of the SLO International Film Festival.

 
The films will next be shown as part of the SLO International Film Festival on April 27 at 6PM at

the historic Fremont Theatre. Tickets for students are $5.  Come out and support your ISLA and
STS colleagues.  You can find out more about the films and purchase tickets

here: https://slofilmfest.org/events/calpolyshortcuts/

SPRING COURSES

https://link.pblc.me/c/659393817?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fslofilmfest.org%2Fevents%2Fcalpolyshortcuts%2F&hash=47cde3&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd




Graphic Communications 376
  s3-eu-west-1.amazonaw...

https://link.pblc.me/c/659390570?method=URL&token=2954897LRHVu


The UNIV 111: First Generation College Students Group Dialogue is
enrolling for Spring

This course is intended to be a resource for  BIPOC first generation college students who
experience marginalization  and are underrepresented on a PWI. We will be offering two
sections of the class: Monday 2:10PM-4PM and Tuesday 2:10-4PM. Each section can
enroll up to 10 students.

Every quarter, students who participated in this course have expressed benefitting from
the additional support and having a safe space to share their experiences!

The class is an excellent opportunity to meet other students and mentors with similar
backgrounds and shared experiences, while instilling a sense of community. We offer a
credit/ no credit , 1- credit course that is light in academic load.  

It is a great resource for students who are struggling to adjust to Cal Poly and who may be
underrepresented  &/or marginalized on this campus. Students are encouraged to discover
new strengths and potentials that help them thrive at Cal Poly. Students also learn about
resources on campus necessary for their academic success. The class offers a close
community for students to share their experiences and receive support. Students may
also benefit from learning or bolstering their skills to manage stressors unique to their
experiences.

Our class will offer students the opportunity to prioritize their topics of interest and
curriculum will  then reflect the emerging needs of students involved.

If a student is interested, they may scan the QR code in the flyer to request a permission
code. I have included the link here: Interest Form.

  s3-eu-west-1.amazonaw...

Anthropocene as Global Environment 

EDES 350.01 
W 10:10 – 12:00pm In-Person in 38-219 
F 10:10 – 12:00pm Remote Synchronous  
Upper-Division GE, Area B 
4 units 
Instructor: Meredith Sattler 

This course interrogates the construct of The Anthropocene through multiple lenses in order
to unpack power-knowledge-environment-technology configurations.  Leveraging
Environmental Science, Historical, Material, Postcolonial, and Science and Technology
Studies approaches, it aims to reveal visions and realities of environmental interventions of
climatic consequence since the seventeenth century, through examinations of historic and
current texts, maps, and environmental and architectural case studies.  The course is
organized into 4 themes, beginning with explorations of different conceptualizations of ‘the
environment’ and ‘the Anthropocene’ utilizing a deep dive into the phenomena of climate

https://link.pblc.me/c/659390568?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2Fr%2Fkc2whXkJPr&hash=ecc51d&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659390568?method=URL&token=2954913oECqR


change to frame our understandings.  We then examine different approaches to the
development of climate science, and some of the resulting controversies.  Next, we analyze
the role of colonialism in the Anthropocene’s production, and finally, we end the term by
debating the implications of different approaches to mitigation and adaptation designed to
‘control’ nature.  The course meets in-person once a week, and remotely [synchronously]
once per week.  Critical thinking, writing, and some original research are required.  If
interested in more information, please email me at sattler@calpoly.edu.  I’m looking forward
to embarking on this global journey with you!   

Construction of Colonial Knowledges, Technologies, and Their
Environments  

Special Topics in Architecture History: Science, Technology, and Society in the Built
Environment  
Arch 320.01 _ T|Th 2:10 – 4:00pm In-Person in 05-314 
Arch 320.02 _ T|Th 4:10 – 6:00pm In-Person in 05-314 _ GWR Certified  
Upper-Division GE, Area C [writing intensive]  
Fulfills one course towards STS Minors   
4 units  
Instructor: Meredith Sattler  

The impact and implications of George Floyd’s murder have thrust an over 400 year-long
American conversation about Race, once again, to the forefront of American
culture.  As Samia Henni’s piece on "Colonial Ramifications" calls out, [https://www.e-
flux.com/architecture/history-theory/225180/colonial-ramifications/], the Constructed
Environmental disciplines [and Histories] have largely framed thei[ou]r work from white-
western-male standpoints, despite the fact that diverse peoples from across the globe have,
without acknowledgement contributed to, been subjugated to, and resisted, these projects.
This seminar course frames constructed environments as technologies that coproduce
culture, and uses the particularly potent western frame of science and technology [S+T] to
explore intersections of Architecture, Landscape, Urbanity, Infrastructure, S+T, Race, social
formation, and power.  Utilizing a triad of Postcolonial/ Neocolonial Theory, Architectural
History/ Theory/ Criticism approaches, and Science/ Technology/ and Society analytical
frameworks, the course explores how the production of western scientific knowledge has
often seamlessly and silently entangled with the production of the built environment, and
some of the consequences for the user/inhabitants of these environments.  I n the last
section of the seminar, we will  project history forward by  examining  bold visions of
neocolonial futures through corporeal identities and Sociotechnical Imaginaries.  The course
is text-centered, can be taken for GWR certification [320.02 only], and will reap significant
rewards [now, and ultimately in your future profession] to those who commit to furthering
close-reading and writing skills.  If interested in more information, please email me
at sattler@calpoly.edu.  I’m really looking forward to undertaking this collective journey,
comprised of each of your individual viewpoints. 

https://link.pblc.me/c/659390547?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=http%3A%2F%2F&hash=80040d&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659390549?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.e-flux.com%2Farchitecture%2Fhistory-theory%2F225180%2Fcolonial-ramifications%2F&hash=d96bc7&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659390549?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=http%3A%2F%2F&hash=80040d&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd


Russian I-II-III courses and WLC 310 (Cultures of Russia)
These are dynamic, interactive classes which often include a virtual exchange opportunity
with university students in Moscow.

  s3-eu-west-1.amazonaw...

https://link.pblc.me/c/659390545?method=URL&token=29368636DRIe


BUS 204. Financial Literacy. 4 units

Term Typically Offered: F, W, SP
2020-21 or later catalog: GE Area B4
2019-20 or earlier catalog: GE Area B1

Introduction to personal finance. Budgeting, savings, employee benefits, retirement
planning, taxes, insurance, and real estate. Course may be offered in classroom-based or
online format. 4 lectures. Fulfills GE Area B4.

  s3-eu-west-1.amazonaw...

https://link.pblc.me/c/659390543?method=URL&token=2930974Sw1LJ


WGQS 302: Prison Abolition T/H (12:10-2PM) or (2:10-4PM)
 
A new WGQS faculty member, Dr. Alexia Arani, will be offering a new subtopic in WGQS
302 (Contemporary Issues in Queer Studies; meets GE upper-division D and USCP
requirements) on the topic of Prison Abolition—a flyer about the class is attached.
 
For those of you who were thinking of taking WGQS 301, 305, or 325 next quarter, this
new subtopic in WGQS 302 would be an excellent course substitution. Please also note
that, even if you have already taken WGQS 302 once, you may take WGQS 302 a second
time with this new subtopic for credit.

  s3-eu-west-1.amazonaw...

https://link.pblc.me/c/659390536?method=URL&token=2922589g9Pn9


EVENTS

Queer Healing & Transformative Justice Webinar
 

The upcoming Queer Healing & Transformative Justice webinar that will be held on Zoom
Tuesday, April 11 from 4:30-6pm PST. 



The virtual webinar brings together contributors to QED's new special issue on Queer Healing
and Transformative Justice (currently open access until April 21!) Scholars, healers, artists,
facilitators, organizers and activists will be in conversation about the social and political
imperative of queer healing and its necessary links to movements for abolitionist
transformation. This event is free and open to the public. 

Zoom meeting ID: 842 7328 2700
Passcode: 977918

  s3-eu-west-1.amazonaw...

April is Sexual Assault Action Month!  - Take Back the Night Event

This year’s theme is “Resistance & Resiliency” to recognize the long-term commitment to social
justice that this anti-violence movement requires, while also celebrating the resiliency of
survivors in our community. Events include survivor healing craft events, therapy dogs, a Lunch
& Learn dialogue about consent beyond sex, a community art project, and Denim Day. Our

https://link.pblc.me/c/659391785?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fmuse.jhu.edu%2Fissue%2F50171&hash=d1ef90&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659391785?method=URL&token=2986114.5xw4


community will note the Cal Poly “P” painted teal for 2 weeks out of the month to bring attention
to these events. The month culminates in our biggest night of the year!: 

Take Back the Night | Thursday, April 27, 5-8:30pm | UU Plaza 

Take Back the Night is an international movement against sexual violence, with its own roots in
San Luis Obispo since the 1980s. With a focus on uplifting survivors and building empowerment
in community, this event will feature live music, catered food, art installations, local vendor and
resource fairs, speakers from the local community, a solidarity march and end with a candlelight
vigil. This event is made possible with generous support from ASI Events, Planned
Parenthood, and the Career Services Diversity Funding Committee.

Other ways you can get involved and show your support:  

Follow us on Instagram (@calpolysafer) to keep you updated on our calendar of events. 

Promote our campaign with your networks! Download an email signature and Zoom
background to show your support. 

Visit Safer’s website for all event information. Thank you for being our amazing campus
partners, and for continuing to engage with our programming and conversations about creating a
campus free from gender- and power-based violence. We're so excited to see you at some, or
all, of our events for the month!  

  s3-eu-west-1.amazonaw...

OPPORTUNITIES

https://link.pblc.me/c/659393520?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=http%3A%2F%2Finstagram.com%2Fcalpolysafer&hash=ce8b79&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659393520?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fsafer.calpoly.edu%2Fsaam&hash=9e74fb&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659393520?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fsafer.calpoly.edu%2Fsaam&hash=9e74fb&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659393520?method=URL&token=2986117Spluz


Scholarship opportunity for your Cal Poly students

Hello students,

I wanted to share this local performing arts scholarship opportunity with you!

Central Coast Performing Arts Scholarships

Overview:



Actor’s Edge, a Film & TV Acting Studio in San Luis Obispo, is excited to announce their 2nd
annual Central Coast Performing Arts Scholarships for creative kids, teens, and adults.

Over $4000 worth of scholarships will be awarded to central coast performers of all ages

Deadline to apply:

April 16th

Purpose:

We have seen first hand how much talent there is in the central coast and know that sometimes
financially supporting creative endeavors can be difficult for artists. We hope these scholarships
might be one small way to help support local talent.

What you win:

The majority of the scholarships are cash scholarships that winners can put towards the creative
pursuits of their choice! Past winners have included local actors, dancers, musicians,
improvisors, musical theater performers, filmmakers and more.

The grand prize winner will receive a full paid tuition scholarship to the Summer Film & TV
Acting Program at Actor’s Edge in San Luis Obispo, as well as the opportunity to perform for
entertainment industry professionals at their end of summer showcase in Los Angeles.

learn more and apply at:

https://vf9zsq4w.pages.infusionsoft.net/

  s3-eu-west-1.amazonaw...

Nominations for HdM Exchange Programme Winter Semester 2023/2024
open now

Dear partners, colleagues and friends,

Spring greetings from Stuttgart!

We are already preparing for our Winter Semester 2023/2024 commencing in October 2023, and
are ready for your next nominations.

Have you already checked out our International Magazine? You can read the online version of the
second edition here to get some information for potential exchange students and inspiration for the
next time you come to Stuttgart.

NUMBER OF STUDENTS TO BE NOMINATED

If you are unsure about the number of your students that we are able to host, please email our
Incoming Exchanges Coordinator Laura Ryhänen at incomings@hdm-stuttgart.de

HdM EXCHANGE PROGRAMME NOMINATION PROCESS - Deadline 15 May 2023

Please ensure that you nominate your student/s by using this short survey (one survey per
nominated student):

https://link.pblc.me/c/659395874?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Frq265.keap-link015.com%2Fv2%2Fclick%2F91f5c1325976d99818643711c705931f%2FeJyNkE0LgkAQhv_LnEXRstJbRIRoHqLOseRYSzVuu6Nh4X9v-6AuBV3nfeYZ3rkCIwnipIAY9CkYhOCAxo1UEoknFbHYPMIgCv2eAwdJ-5muagXx9dvqO79P-_4w9B3gVqFFlovxJE3y2TpL8tSiSmh74h9POIqCj2c6HycZdN1PMR4lTxvrNhCzrvFeqJC2FK_0wfI7ZmViz2vK6GJO_bOrxBaNK6msjazIVCW7hOxZlVAKqXi9IcX2KexuxDdlNg%3D%3D&hash=44b888&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659395874?method=URL&token=2986135.NsUW
https://link.pblc.me/c/659395687?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hdm-stuttgart.de%2Fen%2Fprospective_students%2Facademic_programs%2Fexchange_programs%2Ffact_sheet%2Finternational_magazine_2&hash=1bc7e7&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
mailto:incomings@hdm-stuttgart.de


https://forms.gle/LenvzvHm1gG4wZbz9

All nominations should comply with the number of students and fields of study stated in our
partnership agreement. If you already nominated your students via email, please also submit this
survey.

BADEN-WÜRTTEMBERG STIPEND NOMINATION PROCESS - Deadline 15 May 2023

Should you wish to nominate one of your students for the Baden-Württemberg Stipendium
scholarship, please find attached an additional form for this purpose. These nominations need to
be received by us by the 15th of May 2023. Please nominate only one student for your institution.

The committee will award the stipends based on the home institution nomination information
(academic and extracurricular merits, financial support needs etc).

You can find further information about the scholarship here.

STUDENTS' ONLINE APPLICATIONS - Deadline 31 May 2023

After having received your nominations, and starting from first week of May, we will contact your
students directly and send them a link to our online application portal. You will be copied into that
email.

The list of the required support documents can be found on our website

https://www.hdm-
stuttgart.de/en/prospective_students/academic_programs/exchange_programs/online_application

MINORS/STUDY PROGRAMMES IN ENGLISH THAT ARE PLANNED FOR WINTER SEMESTER
2023/2024:

·       Advertising

·       App Design & Development

·       Business Analytics

·       Games Development

·       Integrated Product Design

·       International Publishing

·       Journalism & Communication Management

·       Media Creation & Management

·       Print & Packaging

·       Social Media & Management

·       Storytelling

Each Minor is a set one semester long programme consisting of a minimum of 30 ECTS. Please
note that each Minor is a fixed programme and it is not possible to select and combine courses
from several Minors. We require a minimum certified English language level of B2. You can find out
all about our Minors here.

https://link.pblc.me/c/659395687?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.gle%2FLenvzvHm1gG4wZbz9&hash=d29254&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659395687?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bw-stipendium.de%2Fen%2F&hash=0c2716&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659395687?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hdm-stuttgart.de%2Fen%2Fprospective_students%2Facademic_programs%2Fexchange_programs%2Fonline_application&hash=329962&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659395687?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hdm-stuttgart.de%2Fen%2Fprospective_students%2Facademic_programs%2Fexchange_programs%2Fmy_studies_at_hdm&hash=08e580&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659395687?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hdm-stuttgart.de%2Fen%2Fprospective_students%2Facademic_programs%2Fexchange_programs%2Fmy_studies_at_hdm&hash=08e580&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd


STUDIES IN GERMAN

In addition to our English-taught Minors, students with German language skills are welcome to join
modules that are part of our regular degree study programmes. We require a minimum certified
German language level of B2 (Bachelor level)/C1 (Master level).

http://www.hdm-stuttgart.de/studieninteressierte/bachelor

http://www.hdm-stuttgart.de/studieninteressierte/master

ACCOMMODATION APPLICATION - Deadline 31 May 2023

Hochschule der Medien does not own dormitories, and we are therefore part of the city-wide
accommodation network of Studierendenwerk Stuttgart.

All nominated students (under 30 years old) will get a manual on how to apply. Students will live in
halls of residence at Filderbahnplatz/Möhringen or in Esslingen.

ACADEMIC CALENDER

https://www.hdm-
stuttgart.de/en/prospective_students/academic_programs/exchange_programs/academic_calendar

IMPORTANT: ONLINE INFO SESSION FOR STUDENTS AND STAFF – Thursday 27 April 2023,
4pm CEST

We will organise a virtual info session about studying abroad at Hochschule der Medien via Zoom
on Thursday 27 April 2023 at 4pm (CEST). Please save the date, forward the information to your
already nominated or potential future outgoing students and meet us under the following link:

ZOOM SESSION: HdM Information Session for Partners and Students

https://hdm-stuttgart-de.zoom.us/j/69919487035?pwd=cnNSVGw4clNhNXZzazZHcmdBT1ZmZz09

Meeting ID: 699 1948 7035

Code: 928311

CONTACT US

Please use the team address incomings@hdm-stuttgart.de for any questions you or your students
might have. Please also forward this email to your colleague/s, if you are not responsible for
outgoing nominations.

We cannot wait to welcome your students here in Stuttgart! The whole Team Sunshine is ready for
them and so are our HdM Buddies.

Best wishes, beste Grüsse,

Hochschule der Medien International Office Team

 

https://link.pblc.me/c/659395687?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hdm-stuttgart.de%2Fstudieninteressierte%2Fbachelor&hash=74c1c7&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659395687?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.hdm-stuttgart.de%2Fstudieninteressierte%2Fmaster&hash=405b54&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659395687?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hdm-stuttgart.de%2Fen%2Fprospective_students%2Facademic_programs%2Fexchange_programs%2Facademic_calendar&hash=21aa9e&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659395687?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fhdm-stuttgart-de.zoom.us%2Fj%2F69919487035%3Fpwd%3DcnNSVGw4clNhNXZzazZHcmdBT1ZmZz09&hash=26f133&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
mailto:incomings@hdm-stuttgart.de


PULSE is hosting a Holistic Wellbeing Workshop for graduate and
undergraduate students in Spring 2023

PULSE, Cal Poly’s peer health education program, is hosting a brand-new Holistic Well-
being Workshop this spring. This workshop series that is geared to guide students
through breathwork; explore vulnerability and openness with yourself and others;
support with finding your boundaries; and an opportunity to cultivate a sense of calm
in your life.

 

The Holistic Well-being Workshop series is a student-run program that has been created in
collaboration with professional staff at Campus Health & Wellbeing and is an educational
program to share tools (mentally and physically) to cultivate awareness and goals around
well-being. This is not a workshop run by Counseling  Services.

In our 5-week program series, students will build community, eat free food, journal, and dive
deep into the topics of Building Vulnerability, Discovering Identities, Noticing Your
Relationships, Knowing Your Spaces and Limits, and The Wrap-up.

 

If you are interested in this program, please complete our interest form below:
 https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?
id=2wING578lUSVNx03nMoq5yQnQhMZxJVLqSzbjal1p4VUM0ZYVUdYT0gzTUo0MEZNM
1NGRzVUNTRRQiQlQCN0PWcu 

If you have specific questions or concerns, please reach organizers at pulse@calpoly.edu .

The program will begin during week 2 of the Spring Quarter and run through week 6 of
Spring quarter with further sessions occurring in the following academic year.

Research Integrity through a Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Lens
Certificate Program

As part of efforts to re-focus Cal Poly's research integrity and compliance programs to
emphasize how policy and procedures related to integrity have been put in place to address
issues of inequitable research practices, Research Integrity and Compliance is going to be
offering a certificate program for students in Winter and Summer quarters. The certificate
program will be a hybrid program involving some minimal readings, videos, and cross
disciplinary interactions between students as they discuss their projects and equity and
diversity within their research and would meet bi-weekly.  This first year will also be offering
participation stipends to students of at least $150.

If you have students who may be interested, please forward this information along.  

We are also looking at providing a version for faculty, although that version may be
compressed into a few 2 or 4 hour sessions, or one or two 8 hour sessions.

https://link.pblc.me/c/659390564?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3D2wING578lUSVNx03nMoq5yQnQhMZxJVLqSzbjal1p4VUM0ZYVUdYT0gzTUo0MEZNM1NGRzVUNTRRQiQlQCN0PWcu&hash=4bb379&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
mailto:pulse@calpoly.edu


If you or any of your students are interested, we have an interest collection form so we can
directly contact interested folks.

Engineers Without Borders
 
The Engineers Without Borders Kenya Team is starting a project to aid the market
community of Masogo near the Kenyan city of Kisumu with a proposed water distribution
project. This quarter, they will be conducting a remote community assessment to ensure
that the proposed project is in line with the needs of the community. Students of all majors
are welcome to come check out the team and join if interested! There are weekly
meetings on Mondays from 7-9pm at building 186 room C302 (186-C302). For
questions, email ewbkenyacp@gmail.com.

Read more >

STUDENT SUPPORT

https://link.pblc.me/c/659390530?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3D2wING578lUSVNx03nMoq56QYF-rpCMZAjDnIWfn0LYNUQkpFQkRYS1VLODMxTjJGU0dMNkJEQkpBSC4u&hash=6f168c&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659390524?alt_obj=cta&method=web&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ewb.calpoly.edu%2F&hash=b019db&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd


New Interdisciplinary Studies Instagram
Due to technical difficulties, our team had to create a new account: isla_cal_poly. Go ahead
and give us a follow to stay up to date on all things ISLA. Hope you all had a wonderful break.

  s3-eu-west-1.amazonaw...

Cal Poly Student Startup: Ryde
Ryde is a service for Cal Poly students that helps you travel more affordably and
comfortably! If you’re driving home, Ryde can connect you with other Cal Poly students
that will split your cost of gas. If you’re looking for a way home, Ryde can connect you
with/to students driving your way.
 
Want to learn more about us?

About Us
Cal Poly CIE – Summer Accelerator Spotlight
Cal Poly CIE – Demo Day Pitch
Mustang New – Ryde
Cal Poly Corporation Highlight

  s3-eu-west-1.amazonaw...

https://link.pblc.me/c/659390572?method=URL&token=2847415Dc7Zz
https://link.pblc.me/c/659390538?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rydecarpool.com%2F&hash=ec4139&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659390538?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rydecarpool.com%2Fabout&hash=7668c9&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659390538?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DH6mVCto6NAg&hash=368dbd&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659390538?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Ft%3D4066%26v%3DA43MTU-7LIs%26feature%3Dyoutu.be&hash=791bff&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659390538?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fmustangnews.net%2Fwatch-student-startup-ryde-carpool-releases-new-mobile-app%2F&hash=5be1d2&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659390538?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fposts%2Fcal-poly-corporation_the-center-for-innovation-and-entrepreneurship-activity-7026232937801027584-B8jo%3Futm_source%3Dshare%26utm_medium%3Dmember_desktop&hash=e2eddd&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659390538?method=URL&token=2922643sHD2T


Join the Cal Poly IS major Linkedin page
 
A Linkedin page for Cal Poly IS majors and alumni has been created! Please join this
group using the following link: https://www.linkedin.com/company/cal-poly-
interdisciplinary-studies-in-the-liberal-arts/ 
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https://link.pblc.me/c/659390540?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fcal-poly-interdisciplinary-studies-in-the-liberal-arts%2F&hash=cf37d4&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659390540?method=URL&token=2642089mTRs7


ROOTS: 

Last year we launched ROOTS (Reclaiming Our Origins Through Self-Exploration: A
BIPOC Support Group): a space for BIPOC students to explore their intersecting
identities and gain support through shared stories in the current political
climate. ROOTS is support group that will be running Tuesdays at 10:10 - 11:40 AM. We
have transitioned this service to be a drop-in community space. Students may access
ROOTS at URL: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83912743816

https://link.pblc.me/c/659390526?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F83912743816&hash=51e959&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd


For a full list and descriptions groups offered at Counseling Services, including additional
identity focused spaces, you can visit this page.  

  s3-eu-west-1.amazonaw...

Financial Aid for Food: Get up to $250/month for groceries

The CalFresh Outreach Team can help connect you with up to $250 a month to buy
groceries at your favorite stores and many farmers’ markets! Get money to buy food, eat
better, work less and focus more on school.  It’s easy to set up an appointment with a
CalFresh Student Advocate to determine your eligibility, walk you through the application
and answer any questions you may have.

Visit calfreshcalpoly.org/ to schedule an appointment today! Hours are: M-W 10am to
7pm and TH 10:00am to 5pm.

Although you can apply online here on your own, we encourage you to apply with the help
of the CalFresh Outreach Team to help with any questions or concerns. 

Follow the CalFresh team on Instagram @calfreshcalpoly

  pblc.it

https://link.pblc.me/c/659390526?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fchw.calpoly.edu%2Fcounseling%2Fgroup-therapy&hash=11ad37&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659390526?method=URL&token=2484566XheJU
https://link.pblc.me/c/659390525?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.calfreshcalpoly.org%2F&hash=49a393&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659390525?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.getcalfresh.org%2F%3Fsource%3Dcpslo&hash=183289&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659390525?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fcalfreshcalpoly%2F&hash=29ac18&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659390525?method=URL&token=2412403JgL2k




Corona Virus Updates:
The safety, health, and
wellbeing of all campus
community members and
visitors is a primary
commitment for Cal Poly. For
the latest updates and
information regarding
coronavirus and our campus
preparedness, please visit
https://chw.calpoly.edu/coronav
irus.  

The Basic Needs Task
Force: Cal Poly wants every
student to have access to food
and housing in order to focus
on their education. There are
many resources to help
students meet their basic
needs.  To learn about the food
pantry, meal vouchers,
emergency grants and
more visit here.

To learn more about other
Resources, like Health &
Counseling or Disability, you
can visit the Office of Student
Rights and Responsibilities.

If you have any further questions:
 
IS Majors/ICMA:
IS@calpoly.edu
805-756-2740
Dr. Kirby’s Office Hours:
2-4 PM Wednesdays and by appointment
dakirby@calpoly.edu

https://publicate.it/?e=344289
https://link.pblc.me/c/659390519?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fcoronavirus.calpoly.edu%2F&hash=e203b0&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659390520?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fbasicneeds.calpoly.edu%2F&hash=0942c9&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd
https://link.pblc.me/c/659390521?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fosrr.calpoly.edu%2Fstudent-resources&hash=442fd7&chk=0-c16dbe&u=6ae6bd

